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Suite from “The Drottninghoim Music”
Allegro, Minuete, Andantino, Vivace




















March, The Love of the Three Oranges S. Prokofiev
Soldier’s Chorus, Faust G. Gounod
We’llMeetAgain D.King TUESDAY
DECEMBER NINTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SIX
at 1000 hours





















Maria Isabel Fernandez Colindres
Yolande Gooding





Luis Andrés Mella Montoya
Maritime Education
Wilfrido Chipuli Palma


















Abdullahi Sheikh Hussein Ali










Mohamed Ahmed Abdo Salem
Khalid Mohamcd Ali Abbas Bin Siddeq







Jesus Alberto Vazquez Mora
The Graduates
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE COURSES
Maritime Safety Administration (Marine Engineering)
Maritime Education and Training (Marine Engineering)
Sved Sayeed Akhtar Zaidi
PROGRAMME
MUSICAL SELECTIONS
The Malmö City Music Ensemble




REMARKS BY THE VICE RECTOR
Professor Gunther Zade
REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE MALMO CITY COUNCIL
Mr. Percy Liedhoim
REMARKS BY THE MINISTER FOR INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION
MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS
GOVERNMENT OF SWEDEN
Her Excellency Mrs. Lena Hjelm-Walléri
REMARKS BY THE MINISTER OF TRANSPORT
AND PUBLIC UTILITIES
GOVERNMENT OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO







ON BEHALF OF THE GRADUATES
Mr. Ridha Bougatfa, Chairman, Student Council
RECESSIONAL
Platform Guests, Faculty and The Graduates
General Maritime Administration
Maritime Safety Administration (Nautical)
and Training (Nautical)
Luis I. Muriel dcl Castillo
Christopher Nsopulu Nezianya
Fleet Management
Course group sequence decided by drawing of lots
